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This service is for a Software to Unlock and Upgrade your OWN phone, we are not selling phones. VERY

GOOD DEAL ONLY $24.99 less than half the price Unlock your Siemens SX56 Pocket PC and Upgrade

to Windows Mobile 2003 SE The Cheapest on the net Sold on the net for $75.00 Unlock and Upgrade as

much phones as you want!! CAUTION!!! I get Alot of emails from people who severely damage their

Siemens SX56 from using other (CHEAP) unlock programs from Ebay, if this happens to you, your phone

is JUNK, even WE might not be able to help you. Trust me, its not worth the money you save when you

have to THROW AWAY a $300 phone, and yes it happens. Supported phone models Siemens SX56

Windows Mobile 2003 is not available from the manufacturers web site any longer, so this is a rare find.

Advantage Of Phone Unlocking 1-Use your cell phone with any network worldwide. 2-Save money on

roaming charges. 3-Absolutely no risk of damaging your phone. 4-Increase the resale value of your

phone by 300! 5-Run two sim cards in one phone using a dual sim adapter. 6-No need to send your

phone away. 7-Instant phone unlocking with no technical knowledge required. This phone has many

problems when running PPC2002, they frequently lock up needing reboots.and of course, if you aren't

using AT&T you will have another problem, you won't be able to use it ANYWAY since its locked! So if

you already have one of these phones, or are purchasing one here on eBay, you can now unlock it and

upgrade it in one shot. You can save over $100 by buying a locked SX56 here on eBay and unlock it

yourself! What is unlocking and how does it work? Unlocking Software is a new way of unlocking mobile

phones without the need for us to physically have the phone. Using key information such as the phone's

unique IMEI number and the current network, you can calculate the unlock code for that particular phone.

No need to send your precious handsets. All done via email.You will only need a Sync Cable for the

Software to work. Guaranteed 100 TO WORK
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